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Most complete line of baby pig feeds available to fit your operation.
600 Neo Starter: First feed for early weaning or when every pig in the 
litter counts. Get your pigs started fast at weaning. Awesome consumption.

606 Blitz: A blend of PROVEN Lindner diets (600 and Scud Missiles) that is the 
perfect feed for the right bloom to market your pigs, and is an easy transition 
from 600. 

612 is the most versatile feed of the series and can be fed up to 75 lbs.
Maintain bloom while positioning pigs for transition to new owners.

Power, shape and high fat.
631, 632, and 633 are the perfect feed to start with after purchasing or for 
transitioning project pigs. A 20% protein feed to achieve a desired level of muscle 
shape. Start all of your projects on this series, and it can be fed anytime during 
the feeding phase. 632 contains Safeguard as a wormer. 631 is a pellet and 633 
is the meal version, without the wormer. 

Half N Half
Team Lindner has hung more banners combining 632 and 685, now you
can have the same success with no mixing! 672 is truly 50% 632 and 50% 
685 ration. Provides a balanced diet needed for today’s popular genetics.
673 is the meal version of 672.

Soft Shape
Feeding pigs for today’s show ring. A lot of feeders mix 632 and 685 at the
appropriate ratio to achieve the perfect look. 684 is the meal version of
685. 688 is recommended to achieve extra body, and is especially 
effective on gilts.

Infamous Scud Missiles
611 is great to start, for the final push, or any time for added body and mass. Nothing else like it on the market! 
613 contains Paylean® at 9 grams/ton when fed at a rate of 4 lbs/day. 614 is the meal version of 611.

Slop
698 can be used daily to prevent stomach health issues, throughout the feeding period for finicky or picky eaters 
or prior to and at the show to increase consumption and protect gut health while adding fill, rib and body.
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61108 : Full Figure

A coconut oil based product used 
as an added source of fat. Get  
fast results and help maintain  
a strong appetite without  
slowing them down. 

61102 : liFe saver

For use in showpigs to maintain 
healthy appearance and freshness. 
Use as an added electrolyte and 
energy source. The ultimate 
appetite stimulant!

61111 : sYstem meChaniC

Joint, skeletal, and gut... all in one! 
The only supplement of  
its kind. You will be blown  
away with the level of 
consumption, joint comfort  
and skeletal development.

61105 : tnt

TNT is a unique filler product that 
explodes and softens body and rib 
while also maintaining freshness.

760 :               steam rolled oats

High in fiber, and supports  
healthy digestion.

61101 : vitamin P

Taking Paylean® to another level! 
Includes the most comprehensive 
probiotic and yeast profile for 
superior digestive function, and 
the elite Feet First® program for 
excellent foot integrity during 
stressful feeding periods. 

61112 : tune uP

Tune Up is a highly palatable 
supplement designed to optimize 
condition for target shows – 
enhance muscle definition while 
cleaning excess condition for a 
fresher look.

61100 : PrioritY one 61502 : dial n

Make your sow the #1 priority! 
Formulated to stimulate 
appetite and get sows started 
on feed as quickly as possible  
after farrowing.

Provides a higher  
calorie intake for added 
weight gain and  
performance in growing  
and finishing showpigs.

61419 : First 61113 : shomega

Designed to stimulate  
feed and water intake,  
and can be fed as the sole 
ration during extended times 
of stress.

High in the essential fatty 
acids (EPA and DHA), which 
have been shown to improve 
skin and hair quality, joint 
health, and stride length.
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